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MAGIC TO DO

Music and Lyrics by STEPHEN SCHWARTZ

Moderately

Am9    Bm7/A  Am9    Bm7/A

Verse 1:
Am9    Bm7/A  Am9    Bm7/A

1. Join us, leave___ your field to flow - er___ Join us, leave___ your cheese to so - ur___
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CORNER OF THE SKY

Music and Lyrics by
STEPHEN SCHWARTZ

Slightly martial

C  Bb/C  Fsus/C  F  C

(with pedal)

C  F/A  Em/G  Dm/F  F  Fmaj7  Gsus

(Floaing)

Gsus  C  Dm/C

C  Dm/C

1. Ev'-ry-thing has its sea-son,
2. Ev'-ry man has his day-dreams,
(3.) So man-y men seem des-tined to
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When you are as old as I, my dear, and I

hope that you nev - er are... You will woe - ful - ly won - der why, my dear, through your
cat - a - racts and ca - tarrh, you could squan - der a - way or se-ques - ter a
drop of a pre - cious year._ For, when your best days are yes - ter, the
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KIND OF WOMAN

Music and Lyrics by
STEVEN SCHWARTZ

Moderato, gently

D            G

I'm your

mp

D            G            F#m7            Bm7

average ordinary kind of woman,

mf a tempo

Em7            A            A/G            F#m7            Bm7

competent and neat, making life a treat.
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